February 2022

Franklin Bridge Club

Open For Bridge And Fun!
Our Champagne Opening on Saturday 22 January was an unqualified success
with 46 happy members enjoying a super day of socialising, bubbly, bridge and
dinner.
Fascinators were the theme for female fashions: above Margaret Van der Coer,
Sue Spencer, Bev Henton, Maureen Nelson (who still found time to enjoy herself
while taking most of these photos) and Margaret Wilson. But several suave men
were also spotted around the room.

Star of the day was
catering manager Neil
Miller, shown here
popping the corks in
the early afternoon.
He and Judy Collins,
pictured below right,
put in hours of work
to produce an
amazing menu of
enjoyment.
The plates of delicious nibbles were
passed around while members
mingled, filling up their bridge
programmes with partners for the
year. Below, Bev Donaldson and
Gayle Askew.

Potential
partners: Peter
Rowe, David
Gardiner and
John Fergusson.

Ken Craze and Peter Rowe hard at work, while Margaret Gardiner looks cool – well,
she is Wednesday partnership secretary, so you would expect her to be organised.

More Franklin Fascinators
– Tricia Balle and Nelda
Wormald.

Then we sat down to 22
boards of enjoyable
bridge, followed by
dinner.
Covid-carefulness
meant that dinner was
table-service rather
than the usual buffet:
meats, potatoes, and
salads for the first
course followed by
beautiful pavlova with
berries and cream.
Around the tables the verdict about the day was, what a great idea!

Our Tournament Cancelled, But We Are Still Playing
With the government’s move into red restrictions countrywide, several
tournaments have been cancelled in their live form, including our Swiss Pairs
this month. Many are continuing online, including the national congress. But our
club play has not been affected, and we are playing with the following
procedures at present:

Vaccinated members only

Playing only at our larger tables which have one-metre-plus seating (not
required under government guidelines but just to enhance member safety)

Hand sanitisers to be used by players

Board sets and bidding boxes are segregated by session

Members are requested not to come to the club if they are feeling unwell.
NZ Bridge this month sent out another advisory on mask-wearing which,
together with recent previous advisories, is on the NZ Bridge website.

NZ Congress Makes History
For the first time in its history, the national bridge congress will be held online
this month – giving a great opportunity for lower-ranked players to participate
for a much-reduced cost.
You can play from your own living room, with no petrol or accommodation
expenses. And the entry fees themselves have been slightly reduced, to reflect
the lower outgoings of running the tournament online.
This may be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for less-committed players – from
novices to Intermediates – to try out a congress session, and perhaps win an A
point at bargain prices! For example, to enter the Junior pairs, being played on
Sunday 13th:
3A Grade: Junior Entry Fee Per Player: $35 Booking Cut-off: Feb 13, 12am.
So phone-a-friend and enter!
All bookings can be made and paid for online – link below. The full schedule is:
Thursday 10 / Friday 11
NZ Open Teams Swiss qualifying
NZ Restricted Open Teams
Saturday 12
NZ Open Swiss Pairs (continued on Sunday)
NZ Restricted Open Swiss Pairs
NZ Intermediate Swiss Pairs
NZ Teams Quarter Finals
Sunday 13
NZ Teams Semi-Finals
NZ Open Swiss Pairs (final 3 matches)
NZ Intermediate Pairs

Monday 14
Tuesday 15 – Thursday 18

NZ Junior Pairs
NZ Teams Final
NZ Intermediate Teams
NZ Open Pairs
NZ Restricted Open Pairs.

Session times will be 11am and 3pm. Finish time each day by 6pm. For full
information go to: www.nzbridge.co.nz/summary-of-events-1.

Gold Coast Congress Is On For NZers!
The 60th Gold Coast Congress is still on, being played live from 18 to 26
February. Australia’s border opens to New Zealanders on Monday 21 February
(and New Zealand’s border opens to Australia on 27 February). So there’s still
time to book a plane seat and some congress sessions. Usual conditions: doublevaxxed, masks, etc. The website is: www.myabf.com.au/events/congress/view/46.

Beginner Lessons This Month – And Refreshers
This year’s beginners’ lessons start on Thursday 17 February, under the tutelage
of John Fergusson. So if you know of anyone who is unsure whether to learn
bridge or not, make sure they come along to the first two sessions to find out if
they like it – this year, the first two lessons are
free so people can try before committing.
And of course for those who paid for classes in
disrupted year 2021, this year’s lessons and
membership are free of charge!
Any Juniors who feel there may be some gaps in
their knowledge can take the opportunity to come
along on Thursday nights to refresh their
understanding and skills – most players in the first
few years of bridge have uncertainties about
bidding in particular, and this is a great chance to fill in any hazy gaps.
To let you decide what lessons you’d like to have a refresher on, after the
introductory lesson the topics that John will be teaching are:
Thursday 24 February Opening One No Trump
Thursday 3 March
Opening One of a Suit
Thursday 10 March
Responder’s Limit Bids.
Next month’s newsletter will continue to list the teaching topics, so please come
along and attend any lessons on subjects that you would like to review.

Franklin’s Stars
Three Franklin stars feature in the top 100 New Zealand masterpoints earners of
all time at 2021 year-end, announced by NZ Bridge.
In sensational second place
is Grant Jarvis, with only
Michael Ware ahead of him.
(Grant, left, and Michael are
pictured at right.)
Can we also still claim the
fifth place – the figures are
for 2021, after all – held by
Richard Solomon?
High on the list is Lynne Geursen, at 25th. Lynne and Grant were taught bridge
together at the club by late member Dave McWha.
And Trevor Robb is also in the top 100, at 82nd.
Congratulations to all from your proud club-members!

Mystery Member – And No Shrapnel, Please!

By Maureen Nelson

Many thanks to the 95 members who have now paid their annual subs. If you
are one of those who haven’t yet, please deposit $67 into the club’s bank
account.
On 17 January, $67 was deposited with no name attached. Banking details say,
Franklin Bridge Club no 53. The only member who I can find whose membership
number starts with 53 says it isn’t her, and she had already paid in early
January. Please let Maureen know if it’s you.
And a plea – please don’t unload your shrapnel into table money envelopes!
Remember that our treasurer is a volunteer, balancing up three times a week.
Please don’t add to her workload. Vouchers, notes and gold coins only would
be appreciated.

70% Club
14 January Friday New Year Pairs

71.06%

Carol De Luca-Neil Miller.

Neil is now averaging a 70% achievement once a month! December’s newsletter
missed out this score on the first night of our reopening after the lockdown:
3 December 2021 Freedom Bridge 70.0%
Jim Buckland-Neil Miller.

New Year, New Website
Our club website has a new look for the new year, thanks to president Caroline
Griffin who has done the revamp. Keep an eye on the photos, as Caroline plans
to keep adding new ones.

New Member
Welcome to new member Gina Sangster, who has recently moved to the area.
Because of privacy considerations Gina’s contact details won’t be published in
the newsletter. But when you meet her at the table (at the moment she’s
playing Fridays), please add her information to your membership list.

New Auckland Grandmaster
Jeremy Fraser-Hoskin of Akarana club last month become a grandmaster.

Member News

from Our Roving Reporters

It was good to see the return of several people when we held our Welcome Back
to Bridge function. The room was full of lively chatter and people signing up for
the year ahead, which we hadn't been able to do at the AGM. There was a lot of
"What have you been up to?" … replies included:
❖
Teresa Phillips: “I've had 3,000 sheep through the yards this
week. Looking forward to a couple of days at our bach at Port Waikato now.”
❖
Neil Miller became a great-grandfather – a little boy called Karter, in
Hawkes Bay.
❖
Margaret Wilson: “I've just splashed out and bought myself a silver
Peugeot convertible! I'm off to Stewart Island on Anniversary Day.”
Lynne and Arie Geursen are off to Brisbane during the first week of March to
visit their daughter Karen for six weeks. They have cancelled this trip several
times, so are really looking forward to it – the border with Australia opened just
in time! We wish them a wonderful holiday – see you around Easter!
Maria and Chris’s much-postponed two-month trip to the South Island is finally
underway, after yet more delays! They set off on Boxing Day – but only got as
far as Bombay when the campervan blew a tyre, causing internal damage to the
storage area, which they decided must be fixed. Because it was a statutory
holiday, the callout + new tyre came to $900, and where can you get a
campervan fixed at that time of year?

So back to home and the van was repaired,
but the latest Covid outbreak caused them
to postpone for a little while to see how
things transpired. And then they finally left
on their odyssey on Thursday 27 January.
Since then we have had an update: they
avoided the recent West Coast wet weather
by hunkering down in Christchurch. We
wish them a continuing wonderful holiday.

Close-up of Chris and Maria’s van – with useful sign in case fellow bridge-players
arrive in the same camping ground.
From campervan repairs to bone ones … late last year was the time for several
members to have major surgery – three hip replacements. Best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Jock Anderson, Stephen Stafford Bush, and Grant Jarvis.
Grant showed what top bridge players are made of: in November he contested
the Inter Provincials representing Auckland-Northland – a week afterwards he
had his hip replacement operation – and a week after that he represented New
Zealand in a two-day international tournament online! Is this a world-first? He
reports that he made a super-fast recovery and is very happy with the result.
Grant has since had online success at the Tauranga Congress Consolation Swiss
Pairs on 31 January, which he won with partner Jan Cormack, coming first equal
with Murat Genc and Jeff Miller. He has also been playing online in Australia, as
has Kevin Birch.
More medical news: in the Anderson household Ann is sporting a broken hand,
caused by a trip over the framework of a sliding door. To compound matters,
Ann failed to attract Jock's attention to her plight because he was glued to the
cricket! By the time she managed to pick herself up and go inside, she was Quite
Cross! (Not to mention in pain.)
Ann’s sister Suzanne Radley has been in a moon boot over Christmas but is now
improving. Ann and Suzanne’s mother Alice celebrated her 98th birthday with a

family gathering in her garden. It was BYO card tables and folding chairs, the
weather turned out bright and sunny, and a fine time was had by all.
We're sorry to hear that Steve Broiles has recently had a couple of nasty
falls, and several of our other members have had "incidents" over the
summer, including one with a night in Thames Hospital, and others with skin
grafts. We wish everyone good health in the year ahead.

The Year of the Tiger

by our Star Reporter

February 1 marked the beginning of The Year of the Tiger. This may be of
interest to you if you were born in 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974 ... People born in
these years are typically "Brave, competitive, confident and unpredictable".
Their lucky numbers are 1,3,4 and 5 but they should avoid 6,7 and 8. So beware
of bidding too many slams this year if you’re a Tiger!

Online Help
A new column to alert members to useful websites for improving bidding and play.

This is the first of a new monthly column to let you know about interesting
information online – usually free sites. This month’s video is aimed at improving
Intermediates.
Graeme Tuffnell, a silver grandmaster from Christchurch, has several videos
online. In this one, Looking For Clues While Defending Against 1NT, he helps you
with the right preparation and thinking when defending. (And you will see this
also ties in with the article below – knowing what the opponents have bid is
vital.) Quote from the video: “Focus on the visualisation and the scores look
after themselves”.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtp-hWLmq6o

Director Please
Another new column, to assist with smooth and fair play.

At the beginning of last year a reminder was circulated about not withdrawing
your bidding cards prematurely.
At the beginning of this year – same reminder! The NZ bridge manual 2020 says:
27.14 The bidding cards must be left in place until the third card has been
played to the first trick. The cards are then removed.
So do not move your bidding cards back to the box until the third player has
played their card.
An early withdrawal of the bids especially disadvantages lower-ranked
members, both declaring and defending, who will probably find it difficult to
recall the exact bidding and who are unlikely to have the confidence to ask for a
review of the auction.
A declarer is disadvantaged when planning their play once dummy goes down if
all the bidding cards have evaporated.
The practice can also result in a lead from the wrong hand if defenders cannot
see where the first bid of a suit was made.
So don’t be intimidated by any senior players who move to scoop their bids up
as soon as the auction is over – tell them to leave them alone!
Tournament players at clubs using bidding pads might like to know who can turn
over the pad once the third player has played:
27.7 The bidding sheet should be turned over after the opening leader's
partner has played to the first trick. Law 20 gives him/her the right to demand
a review of the bidding up to that point. The duty of turning over the bidding
sheet is that of dummy but, if he/she omits to do so, all Players have the right
to rectify his/her omission.

Any contributions to the newsletter, please email Wendy Morris,
wmnzuk@gmail.com.
And if you want copies of any newsletter photos, please email.

